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Alpha Drain Unblocking will take the

guess work and dirty work out of

unblocking your drain or sewer. 

Our expert team and tools allow us to

investigate the unknown - 'where'

within the piping system the blockage

is and 'what' is the cause of the

problem.  

We will work to clear the blockage as

quickly as possible with minimal

disruption to your home or business

and maximum integrity.

How we can help

24/7 SERVICE

AUCKLAND WIDE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Blocked sewer pipes
Overflowing gully traps
Toilet blockages
Blocked stormwater drains
Blocked kitchen or dishwasher drains
Laundry tub blockages
Slow draining showers
Clogged or blocked bathroom drains

Alpha Drain Unblocking offers a 24/7
emergency callout service.  We cover
the wider Auckland Region and can
help with any residential or commercial
drain blockage. 
 
We can help with common drain
blockage problems such as:

Services

HYDRO JET UNBLOCKING

CCTV DRAIN INSPECTION

IN DRAIN ROOT CUTTING

DRAIN LOCATING

DRAIN MAINTENANCE



Alpha Drain Unblocking is run by
Richard & Geraldine Thomson and our
team of experienced drain technicians. 

Customer service is our priority. We
offer a 24/7 emergency call out
service as we know drain blockages
occur at the most inconvenient times of
the day, night or weekend!

Experience

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE

LATEST TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY

CUSTOMER FOCUSED 

With 30 Years experience on our team,
Alpha Drain Unblocking have the
knowledge on how to solve your drain
blockage, big or small.

Testimonials

'I've used Richard and the team at
Alpha Drain on many jobs and have
found them to be a very reliable team.
They are always fast to action work and
provide updates as soon as the job is
complete. They are very reasonably
priced for the fantastic service they
offer and I'd not hesitate to
recommend them to anyone."  Danielle
Smith, Property Manager, Goodwins
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"Alpha Drain are the best drain
unblocker’s around.  They know their
stuff, are prompt and efficient and the
staff are all very friendly.  We use them
for all of our work and recommend
them highly".  Kim Jones, Director,
About Body Corporates Ltd
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